LEAD Application Announcement

NYP LEAD (Leadership Education and Development for Physicians) Academy has begun recruiting the 2023-2024 cohort this month. LEAD Academy will select a small group of early to mid-career physicians demonstrating high potential as future leaders to engage in its training program. The 13-month training program provides attendings with the highest-yield components of an MBA and MHA curriculum, with additional teaching tailored to individual interests, all led by nationally renowned educational institutions. The program is anchored by NYP-prioritized capstone projects, each led by a LEAD attending with support from NYP leadership.

To initiate the application process:

1) Speak with your Department Chair about your interest in the program;
2) Obtain a nomination and commitment to fund 20% of your effort from your Department Chair;
3) Email LEAD@nyp.org to accept your nomination to apply, and you will be sent the initial application.

Initial applications are due on November 16, 2022.